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Senate asks
beer, wine
service rule

We try to tell it all,
says USIA analyst
By Gail Werth

By Deborah Beaird

The Alcoholic Beverage Policy was
among items discussed by Senate at their
Oct. 2 meeting. This poUcy would allow
service of beer and wine at COD spon¬
sored functions such as banquets.
Alcoholic beverages would not be per¬
mitted at concerts, films, speeches,
picnics on campus, or athletic events.
Although such restrictions exist. Senate
says this' is at least a start which could
lead to future expansion. It must go to
the Board for final approval.
Also discussed were parking and ticket
problems, and whether or not Security
should carry guns. It was the opinion of
the Senate that this is not necessary and
would damage relations between student
body and Security.
They are also working on having a
special tow truck equipped to provide
jumps during winter months.
A motion was passed to provide a baby
sitting exchange for children under ttiree
years old. There is presently no such
service. A list is being made of mothers
who need baby sitting services and
during what times. These mothers would
then look at the list and see when they
could help each other. This list is in the
Student Activities office.

EnroUment
hits 16,284;
up 30%
The total enrollment at C / D is 16,284
for the tall quarter, according to figures
released by the office of Admissions and
Registration.
Of this total there are 8,161 men and
8,178 women. There are also 5,469 full¬
time students, which means that they
carry more than 12 credit hours.
However the average is 8.29 credit hours.
In addition C/D has 8,999.4 full-time
equivalent students. This figure is arriv¬
ed at by dividing 15 credit hours into the
total number of hours taken by all
students.
The 16,284 total is an increase of ap¬
proximately 30 per cent over last year,
according to Charles - Erickson, who is
head of registration at C / D.
Erickson said, “We have grown greatly
in the past year and we expect to con¬
tinue to grow.”
Erickson also admitted that some
aspects of the school were not large
enough to handle the increasing numbers.
He cited the Developmental Learning
Lab and student activities as in need of
expansion.
Erickson stated, “We definitely need
more outside facilities and I think a large
part of our future growth will be off
campus.” He added that the completion
of the top floor of the A Bldg, would help
to alleviate some of the overcrowding for
the present time.

Fihn expert
here Friday
;
I
I
i

i
I

A top Hollywood film writer and
director will field any question that’s
been bothering you about movies or
television at a coffee reception Friday in
K157.
He is James Bridges, who wrote and
directed “The Paper Qiase.” He also
wrote the script for “The i^aloosa,” and
directed “The Baby Maker.” He has
written many Alfred Hitchcock TV
scripts.
Bridges will be on hand from 3:15 to 5
p.m.
Bridges is here to open the Extension
College’s weekly film series which opens
at 10 a.m. Saturday in Oak Brook’s UA
Cinema II. The series is entitled “Our
Movie Culture: Holding the Mirror up to
Man.”
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New gym
needed:
Palmieri
By Joe Clark

New physical education facilities are in
the planning stage, according to Dr.
Joseph Palmieri, athletic director.
Dr. Berg, college president, and Ted
Zuck, director of campus services, have
been holding a series of meetings with
Dr. Palmieri to define the needs of the
CD physical education program.
These specific needs for a new gym
and additional athletic fields will be
presented to the Board of Trustees for
approval.
In mid-December, a meeting with the
architect is scheduled to incorporate
these needs into final blueprints.
Dr. Palmieri describes the present
facilities as inadequate.
“We have excellent stop-gap programs
which are better than nothing but our
facilities are primitive compared to other
schools in this area. CD has more
students than Elmhurst College, Illinois
Benedictine, North Central College,
Wheaton College, and Lewis Law School
combined and yet we are far behind them
in physical education.”
CD students have to take their
equipment home every day because there
are not enough lockers to store it in.
Shower rooms are so drafty that many
students skip showers rather than en¬
danger their health. There are no hair
driers available. Gym space is limited
but some of it must be used to store
equipment because there is no other
storage space available. Gym time is
limited and this hampers both intramural
and intercollegiate sports.
“The school is forced to rent offcampus facilities,” said Dr. Palmieri.
“This not only takes money out of the
school which could be used for im¬
provements but is more expensive and
difficult for the student. The CD student
deserves surroundings which would
contribute to learning and fill his needs in
the future.”

requires much time and effort to erase
that image, he said.
Although its largest audience is
dedicated to radio. Voice of America,
U.S.I.A. publishes more than 25
magazines, builds American Service
Libraries, and exhibits depicting the
American way of life.
America isn’t the only country which
maintains an information agency. Russia
has a similar program but its funding is
triple that of the United States effort.
“Since we are appropriated $3 million.
Congress has an annual survey on both
our output and the effectiveness it has on
other nations,” Rochow said. “Another
check is by the President himself who is
in tune with any agency on foreign
pohcy.”
Reasons given for the lack of any
broadcasting or other U.S.I.A. material
in the United States itself were because
of a fear of any clash of media with other
agencies.
The most effective source of better
communication that U.S.I.A. sponsors is
people conversing with opinion makers
on a one-to-one basis with the native
language.
“U.S.I.A. has language departments
which concentrate on translating
presidential speeches and other im¬
portant messages in as much accuracy
as possible. One mix-up in a word can
cause any amount of problems,” he said.
“Communication is the most important
aspect in our program.”
U.S.I.A. has people in contact with
every important news agency in the
world, he said. It is necessary to go to
this extent in order to promote a correct
American interpretion on a particular
subject.

Patty Hearst, Watergate and the oil
shortage are part of America’s Image
and are presented in all U.S. Information
Agencies abroad, Joel Rochow, analyst
for the U.S.I.A., told an Extension
College audience Tuesday night in
Hinsdale.
“Every aspect on America is reported
to other countries, whether good or bad,
to increase U.S.I.A. credibility,” Rochow
said. “Our goals are to inform on the
facts and let others make any decisions.”
U.S.I.A. was created by Congress in
1953 to bring about better relations with
other countries due to the development of
nuclear power. All information deals with
facts on Americans and their foreign
poUcy to reassure other countries that
America is an open book, he said.
“America’s Image Abroad” is a lecture
series sponsored by C/D every other
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Hinsdale Com¬
munity House.
A main problem in expressing an
“American Image” is the vast amoimt of
different social and economic factors.
“We try to be fair and represent all
facets of all American lives by giving a
slice of each,” Rochow commented.
Another problem is the image already
imprinted in other countries because of
American made fUms. This had been the
only source of information many
foreigners had about America. It

How about
shark’s fin ?
If Oriental food and culture interest
you, plan to join your College of DuPage
friends for a three-hour mandarin
banquet on Oct. 29, at the Mandar-Inn
Restaurant in Chicago.
The menu will feature such far-eastern
delicacies as spongy bamboo and egg
white consomme, Peking duck, shark’s
fin in three shreds, fried and stewed
prawns, mushrooms and mustard greens,
steamed chicken with coconut, almond
junket, preserved fruits, pastries and
jasmine tea.
Reservations are $12.60 per person and
checks should be made payable to the
College of DuPage. Contact Dorothy
Williams at ext. 696. Only 100 reser¬
vations are available.
The banquet is sponsored by History
211, the History and Culture of China.

You may have seen the famed Goodyear
blimp flying over C / D last Friday, on its
way home from a farmers’ convention In
Malta, ni. Perhaps it wasn’t really this low
'on the horizon, but that’s the way it ap¬
peared to Courier photographer Scott
Salter.

ICC future
to be decided
By Terry Ponomar

The future of the Inter Club Council
wUl be determined Oct. 16, according to
Lucile Friedli, director of student ac¬
tivities.
The meeting was rescheduled because
of the low attendance last Thursday.
Representatives from six or seven clubs
came to the first meeting of the year. Ms.
Friedli estimated that this was about half
of the drganizations on campus.
There is the question whether the ICC
will continue to function autonomously at
all. Ms. Friedli surmises that a reason
for the lack of active participation in the
past couple years is that groups don’t see
any need for the ICC once they’ve been
chartered.
Each organization is required by the
Board of Trustees to have its constitution
approved by ICC. It is then permitted use
of the College of DuPage name and
facilities.

GOODYEAR
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Injured gymnast back, hits books again
By Cindy Tyndall

Kelly Smeeth is back at the
College of DuPage. He is on the
long road to recovery after being
injured at a gymnastics meet last
Oct. 31.
Kelly had been at CD as a
freshman for only 1% months
when he dislodged the fourth
cervical of his spinal cord. He had
a chance to fuiish his courses
while recuperating at Marianjoy
Rehabilitation Center in Wheaton.
But he didn’t feel well enough to
study at the time. Kelly said that
he would have liked to finish the
courses, though, because “I like
to finish what I start.”
Now Kelly has 10 credit hours in
analytical geometry and drawing.
He is here from 11 a.m. to noon
Monday through Friday and until
3:50 p.m. on Monday and Wed¬
nesday. His classes are both in
the A Bldg.
Kelly drives himself to school.
He recently purchased a new car
with a regular gas pedal, power

FUTURE SPACES: INNER
& OUTER
• Carl Sagan—“Exploration
of Space”
• Stanley Krippner—“Do
Changes in Consciousness
Lead to Changes in Soci¬
ety?”
• Robert
Theobald—“New
Dialog for a New Future”
• J. Allen Hynek—“The UFO
Experience”
• Richard
Farson—“The
Future of the American
Family”
• Stephanie Mills, Moderator
(concerned with overpopu¬
lation)
—.Two^ay panel discussion,;
with ra'p sessions, two feature
films and other activities de¬
signed to explore the question
of where we have been and
where we are going. Future
shock is today. Nov. 15:2, all
day. Conrad Hilton, Chicago.
$55.
STUDENT FEE: $35 with
this coupon—Oasis Center, 12
E. Grand, Chicago 60611,
(312 ) 266-0033.

steering and brakes. Since Kelly
didn’t have time to find a car with
a left-sided gas pedal, he has to
cross his legs to drive.
Nurse Valerie Burke helps
Kelly to and from his car. She
often accompanies him to class
“just so they can talk,” she says.
Kelly is still in a wheel chair
because his right side is still very
weak. He stUl can’t move certain
parts of his right side such as
fingers, wrist and ankle.
He is optimistic about his

recovery. It has progressed
Kelly is a quadriplegic now so
quicker than expected and he has he can’t feel hot or cold. He can
already regained feeling in some tell when it’s cold, though,
parts of his body that doctors because his “muscles get kind of
hadn’t felt was possible.
tight.”
He is already able to walk by
He has been home from
holding onto something, which he Marianjoy for four months now
“practices everyday.” Kelly says and has spent much of his time
that his right side is a little lifting weights to get his strength
slower, but it can feel more than back, and also reading and
his left side can. His right leg drawing. He lost 39 pounds, from
hyperextends when he tries to 155 down to 116, so he is supposed
walk on it and spasms straight to try to gciin weight, too. “But I
when he is sitting down.
don’t like to eat,” he said, “and
never did.”
Kelly is also an avid tennis
player in addition to an excellent
gymnast. He says he has already
played tennis and does fine “as
long as you hit the ball right to
me.”
He also watches tennis matches
everytime he gets a chance. Kelly
enjoys the sport and doesn’t want
to lose contact with it. He is
trying to buy a machine that will
mechanically hit balls right to
him. He has been hitting a tennis
ball attached to the end of a long
rubber band.
When asked whether he would
like to coach either tennis or
gymnastics, Kelly says he’s not
sure he would want to do it. He
was offered a job teaching
gymnastics after the accident, but
feels it would be “too fiaistrating”
to tell someone how to do
something when he would rather

Kelly Smeeth, optimistic about his recovery from injuries received
during a gymnastics routine last year, is back on campus to finish his
course of study.—Photo by Scott Salter.
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PRISONER IN DISGUISE
1025 BURL.INGTON AVE.
DOWNERS GROVE 60S1S
PHONE:

9ee-2737

3.99
reg. 6.98

22 W. JEFFERSON
NAPERVILt-E 60S40
PHONE:

357-4000
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options. An accountant could get a
By Kevin Kuhn
“What do you want to get in¬ job with a lot of traveling or no
traveling at all.
to?”
Perhaps another reason for the
For many students at College of
DuPage, the answer to that high enrollment in accounting
seemingly unavoidable question here is the location of College of
DuPage.
is, “Accounting.”
The “system of recording and
summarizing
business
and
financial transactions,” or more Guitar workshop
simply, “keeping the books,” is
opens Oct. 12
attracting more and more people
these days. Kappa, the business
college, has 945 students enrolled
By Ross Plere
in accounting classes this fall
Omega College, in conjunction
quarter. The College of DuPage with Jeffery Weber, will offer a
Extension College enrolls an cultural approach to a classical
additional 639 students.
guitar workshop beginning Oct.
Vincent Pelletier, a new in¬ 12. The workshop will include
structor, is in his first full-time basic music concepts, history,
1 quarter of teaching Accounting theory
and
fingerboard
101. He previously taught part- techniques,
time for one year here. Pelletier
The workshop will be taught by
traces the high enrollment to a Weber, a local instructor for 10
few basic reasons.
years, who hopes to develop the
“The big majority take it for students’ appreciation for music
their business degree. One year of as a “physical event that
accounting is required for this,” organizes time.”
says Pelletier. He adds that
The workshop will be held on
almost any college in the nation Sundays from 7 to 9 p.m. Oct. 12
will accept the Accounting series throu^ Nov. 16, in N Bldg.
101,102,103 as transfer credit.
Beginners as well as advanced
Pelletier feels the availability of students are invited to enroll.
Students interested in studying
jobs is another big reason for
privately and receiving college
accounting’s popularity.
“Demand is good, and the credit may do so by enrollment in
money is pretty decent,” he says. Music 183.
For further informatioh, please'
Pelletier says the economic
situation of the nation has a lot to call Omega College, 858-2800 ext.
do with it. “An accountant’s job is 696 or Weber at 682-1313.
more recession-proof than other
jobs,” he says. The accounting
LRC displays
department in companies like G.
M. or Xerox is “not a frill historical IcttCrS
department.”
Pelletier, who did his un¬
dergraduate work at University of
More than 30 documents and
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, manuscripts dating from the
and graduate work at Northern American Revolution are now on
Illinois University, makes his. exhibit in the LRC through Oct.
26.
home in Downers Grove.
Reproductions of letters written
“A nice thing about ac¬
counting,” says Pelletier, ?is that by such prominent figures as
an accountant’s job matches any John Hancock, Nathanael Greene,
He says that an Thomas Jefferson, Benedict
( personality.”
aggressive person would do well Arnold, and the Marquis de
in the marketing area. Teaching Lafayette provide an insight to
or government work are other the thoughts of the times.
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Kelly is glad to be back at
school. He sees people at school,
which he wouldn’t be able to do
with a private tutor. And he likes
the chance to be able to get out of
the house.
But Kelly got tired of in¬
stitutions from being in Central
DuPage
Hospital,
Edward
Hospital in Naperville for treat¬
ment of phlebitis in his right leg,
and Marianjoy Rehabilitation
Center
in
Wheaton
for
recuperation. “Let’s just say that
I like it here better than I like not
being here,” he said.
But for someone who was used
to playing tennis and basketball
between classes and working out
in gymnastics from about 2 p.m.
to 7 p.m. daily, it has been dif¬
ficult adjusting to a new lifestyle.
Kelly keeps looking forward to
the days when he can walk,
workout, and participate actively
in sports again.

Accounting ‘open’
despite recession

3 blocks south of
St. Charles Rood and
Yz block west of Villa Ave.
on Kenilworth
in Villa Park, II.
832-2112

}
1

show them. At any rate, teaching
is not Kelly’s greatest ambition.
He would like to transfer to the
University of Illinois after
completing his studies here. Kelly
says that he has always liked
mathematics and physics and
would like to do something in
either field. He registered late
this quarter and would have liked
to take courses in either of his
favorite fields.

SERVING STROHS BEER
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Board may operate at defied
by Bob Vavra

Looking from A Bldg, toward the interim campus, signs of new
construction were evident as studenfc enjoyed the fine summer
weather this week. No doubt as winter approaches and temperatures
plummet, the pace will quicken and less leisure time will be spent
enjoying the b^uties of the C / D campus.—Photo by Scott Salter.

Homecoming plans
offer contests, prizes
College of DuPage will observe
a Homecoming honoring ’68 and
’69 graduates, beginning Sunday,
Oct. 12 and culminating with a
game against Harper College
Saturday, Oct. 8.
Student Activities has set up a
full program. President Maria
Leclaire said, “We really want
this to be successful and hope
many will become involved.”
Homecoming week'will start off
Sunday with a March of Dimes
Walk-a-thon starting at Northside
Park in Wheaton. For further
information, contact Student
Government office.
On Monday, Mr. C/D voting
begins and continues through
Wednesday in the Campus Center.
Voting is done by the student body
by placing money in the jar of
thew choice for Mr. C / D of 1975.
Entries of the School Fight Song
Contest are due Monday. Songs
may be either written verse or
verse and music. They must be
under one minute in length and
must be peppy, as comparable to
other school fight songs. The prize
for the contest is $30.
Also on Monday will be a Tug-awar Contest at 1:00 with faculty
and administration vs. students.
Students are needed to help!
Winners will receive a free lunch.
On Tuesday there will be a
Homerun Hitting Contest and a
softball game from 12:30-2 p.m.
First prize for Homerun Hitting
Contest will be $10; second prize
will be $5.
On Wednesday there will be a
Tricycle and Bicycle Contest at
noon. First prize will be $10;
second prize,
At 2:30 there will be a powder
puff football game. A taffy-apple
sale will go on throughout the
day.
Thursday, taffy-apple sale
continues. Homecoming buttons
will be sold all week.

The Pep Rally will be on Friday
at 6 p.m. at S. end of M parking
lot. After the presidential speech,
a “Yell Like Hall” Contest will be
held. The entry may be in cheer
or song form. Cheer must not
exceed two minutes. The criteria
for
judging
is
loudness,
originality, complexity, and
fluidness of verse. Entries are due
Monday, October 13 in K124. 1st
prize will be $20, 2nd prize $10,
and 3rd prize $5.
The winners of the Yell Like
Hell Contest, School Song Contest,
Mr. C/D and Queen will all be
announced at the Pep Rally.
Following this will be a bonfire at
M parking lot and concert at 8:30
featuring Radio Flyers (dance
music) in the Campus Center.
Tickets are $2 for students and $3
for non-students. Refreshments
will be served.
Saturday starts off with pre¬
game coffee in A Bldg., Room
2115 from 11:30-12:30.
An Alumni Bus will leave for
North Central Field from A
parking lot at 12:30.
The kick-off for the game be¬
gins at 1:30 p.m. Queen and Mr.
C/D and their court will be in¬
troduced at half time.
Saturday night at 8 p.m. there
will be a coffee house in the
Campus Center featuring the
group “Ship”. Refreshments will
be served. Cost is $1.50 for
students, $2 for non-students.

Money, the lack of it, and the
miquity of its use were the major
topics of conversation at the Oct.
8 meeting of the District 502
■ Board of Trustees.
The increased enrollment
combined with the veto of the Aid
to Education Bill by Gov. Walker
and other factors could force the
Board to operate at the first
deficit in the 10-year history of the
school. The prjoected deficit is
about $263,000, and the board was
left with the feeling that it could
have been worse. It also may get
be^r, as there is hope for ad¬
ditional appropriations and the
override later this month of
Walker’s veto could ease things
considerably.
More money is being pumped
into the community college
system, but not in terms of money
allotted per student. That figure
has in fact dropped from just over
$18 / student
in
1973
to
$16/ student this year after the
Governor’s veto.
Before the bill was vetoed, the
college was to receive about
$21/'student as appropriated by
the state legislature. It is
estimated that the veto will cost
District 502 about $900,000 this
year.
Along those lines, the Board
plans to present its case to state
legislators later this month before
they venture back to Springfield
to take up the question again.
Since 1971, the board has found
themselves losing money per
student. This year, the difference
between educating a student and

Homecoming
band chosen
Radio Flyer, an innovative,
versatile band, will pour out
melodies for CD’s Homecoming
Dance Oct. 17. The group, has the
ability to vary between countryrock, rock-blues, ballads, and
rock’n’roll to satisfy a variety of
musical tastes.
The five-man group began when
John Bums, Ronnie Rice (former
lead voice of the New Ck)lony Six),
and two other members of the
New Colony Six, formed the
Ronnie Rice Band.
Ronnie soon dropped out of the
scene and George Eddington
dropped in and the new group was
subsequently called Radio Flyer.
The group is now led by John
Bums, lead guitarist and vocalist.
John Cammelot plays the organ,
Ray Lester is on bass and
drummer Barr’s forceful ham¬
mering comprise the remainder
of the group.

Amateur radio
calling all fans
The thrill of a direct two-way
radio conversation with someone
as far away as Sydney, Australia,
may soon become a reality
through the College of DuPage
Amateur Radio Station.
Dr. Thomas Milleman, faculty
director for the station, is
currently laying the ground work
for the station. A site and tower
as well as other legal matters are
being investigated.
Anyone can become a radio
amateur, regardless of previous
training and/'or experience. All
that is required is a sincere desire
to learn basic electronic theory
and the International Morse Code.
Dr. Milleman is seeking persons
who presently hold an amateur
radio license as well as anyone
interested in pursuing amateur
radio as a scientific hobby.
Interested persons should leave
their name, address, and phone
number in the Delta office, room
1028, or call extension 625.

the money the student pays for building is now $3.5 million, as
that education is about $400, opposed to about $2.7 million
where in 1971 there was no dif¬ when the original estimates were
ference.
made.
In other action the board:
— Heard Trustee Hebert
— Heard a report about the question
Campus
Services
phenomenal jump in the college Director Ted Zuck about the
enrollment in the last year. The lighting problems in the parking
change in the enrollment since the lots. He said that the current
school first opened was charted lighting is badly inadequate, and
for the board.
asked what action is being taken.
Since 1967, the enrollment has Zuck replied that the biggest
jumped from just over 2,600 problem is the cost of the project,
students to the current enrollment about $275,000 to $300,000. He also
of 16,284 students. The enrollment said that an improvement in the
jumped by leaps and bounds the lighting may be tied to the new
first three years, leveled off the LRC building.
next
three
before
seeing
enrollment shoot up 23 per cent in
AH of this brought up the
1974 and 32 per cent this year.
question if the project was worth
— Announced a proposed final the money, which brought the
bid date of Nov. 12 for bids to reply “Fireflys are better than
come in on the completion of A the present lighting,” from
Bldg. The proposed cost of the Trustee Eugene Bailey.

DELTA COLLEGE
COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
Presents Its 3d Annual

Hawaiian Holiday
8 Days - 7 Nights in Fabulous Hawaii
Visit Hilo, Maui, Honolulu
Leave — December 13
Return — December 20

COMPLETE PRICE.*409“
TRIP INCLUDES:
round trip DC IO air fare with complimentary hot meal and beverage service.
Round trip transportation between airports and hotels.
Hotel accommodations. All rooms pre registered.
Five days and four nights in Honolulu at the Ala Moana, Imperial Hawaii,
Waikiki Village, or Sandcastle Hotel.
Air transportation to the island of Hawaii.
Two Nights in Maui at the Maui Outrigger, Maui Palms, or Manakai.
Air transportation to Hilo.
One night in Hilo at the Hilo Bay or Hilo Traveiodge.
Baggage handling at airports and hotels.
All gratituties and taxes for above items.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW. LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE AT
THIS PRIME TIME. DEPOSIT OF $50.00 REQUIRED
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Jerry Morris - Room A-1016B, ExL 621 or 625

MIRANDA

$230.00

Automatic Exposure
f/1.7 lens
Interchangable Finders

Miranda Demo
Sat. Oct. 1110 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Announcing
Mirandas new small SLR
the DX‘3
5115 Main St.
Downers Grove, II.
Phone 963-4250

#A^AHf¥4¥4¥¥¥¥¥¥4¥¥¥¥¥^44¥*¥*4J^¥44¥A^¥ 4^^4¥¥4¥4¥¥4¥4¥¥¥4¥¥-^¥¥¥4-^-^¥4^¥¥¥¥¥ *4
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PRESENTING AN ALL NEW
JROGK MUSIC HALLj

The best prices
west of Cosoblanco

JFEATURINGJ
Ladies nite
Thursday and Sunday
ladies drink for free
Oct. 9,10, and 11
Oct. 22
Oct. 23 through 25
Oct. 29 through 31

STREET PLAYER
ZIGGY AND THE 1E\N
KRACKER
PARADISE

Oldies but Goodies - 50 s Rock and Roll every Wednesday
f

4

open 8 p.m. Wed.-Sun.
at the RUSH WEST INN on Roosevelt Rd.
just west of Rt. 53

noi jy/T w
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Admission, business
reps here in Oetober
College admissions represen¬
tatives will meet with students in
the North-East comer of the
Campus Center. No appointment
is necessary to speak with these
representatives.
OCT. 13
Miliildn University, 11 a.m.-l
p.m.
Northeastern Illinois Univ., 10
a.m.-12 p.m.
Rockford College, 10 a.m.-l
p.m.
OCT. 15
Illinois Benedictine College, 9
a.m.-12 p.m.
Univ. of Wisconsin-Stout, 10
a.m.-12 p.m.
Univ. of Wisconsin-Parkside, 11
a.m.-2 p.m.
Univ. of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point, 9 a.m.-ll a.m.
OCT. 20
Cardinal Stritch College, 10
a.m.-12 p.m.
U. of I. at Chicago Circle, 9
a.m.-3 p.m.
Rosary College, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Northern Illinois Univ., 10 a.m.2 p.m.
OCT. 22
Elmhurst College, 10 a.m.-2
p.m.
U. of I. at Urbana, 10 a.m.-2
p.m.
University of Wisconsin at

overnight trip

By Robert Gregory
The CD bike club warmed up
for this weekend’s ride — the
Whitewater, 10:30 a.m.-12;30 p.m.
biggest ride of the year — with a
Lewis University, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
20-mile cruise along Chicago’s
OCT. 29
Chicago State University, 9 lakefront this past Sunday.
Bikers who have made reser¬
a.m.-ll a.m.
George Williams College, 10 vations for the DeKalb Overnight
Express this weekend should
a.m.-l p.m.
Taylor
University-Upland, assemble in front of the new CD
book store by 2 p.m. Saturday.
Indiana, 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
St. Xavier College, 11 a.m.-12 From there it will be off through
Wheaton toward Aurora, with the
p.m.
Western Illinois University, 9 riders stopping for the night at
Bliss Woods Forest Preserve near
a.m.-3 p.m.
Representatives from business Sugar Grove. The ride will
and industry will be visiting the resume early Sunday morning,
campus on dates listed below. and will head in the direction of
Students wanting to talk with DeKalb, where the bikers will buy
these representatives must sign their lunch. Then the party will
up for an appointment in K151. If return through Geneva, finishing
no appointments are scheduled, in the CD parking lot by about 5
the representative does not come p.m. Sunday.
Reservations for the next
to the campus.
running of the DeKalb Overnight
OCT. 14
Burroughs Corp., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.. Express, on the weekend of Oct.
18 and 19, can still be made with
Business Management
CD instructor Bob Satterfield or
OCT. 28
Armour-Dial, Inc., 9 a.m.4 the Alpha College secretary in Jp.m.. Supermarket Management, 105. Wednesday, Oct. 15, is the
Retailing,
Marketing, deadline. Payment of the $6 cost
of the ride should be made at the
Management
time of the reservation. A sagNOV. 4
Continental Illinois National wagon will be available to carry
Bank,
9
a.m.-2:30
p.m.. overnight equipment on the ride.
Accounting,
Data Processing,
Banking and Finance, Secretarial
Science Management.

Anderson home

Faculty senate clarifies
degree requirements
Ten credits of occupational
courses can be counted toward an
Associate of Arts degree, ac¬
cording to a resolution adopted
last week by the Faculty Senate.
The resolution now goes to Dr.
Rodney Berg, president, for
approval, which is expected. The
issue has been studied at length.
The proposal, made by Gene
Hallongren, chairman of the in¬
struction committee, reads:
“In an attempt to further
clarify College, of DuPage degree
regulations, it is recommended
that the Faculty Senate endorse
the acceptance of up to 10 quarter
credit hours of occupational
courses which may be counted
toward an A.A. Degree.”
Another proposal by James
Williams, director of admissions
and records, was also approved.

Cyclists plan

It reads:
“In an attempt to further
clarify College of DuPage degree
regulations, it is recommended
that the Faculty Senate endorse
the following provision:
“Commencing fall, 1974, if
enrollment is broken for a period
longer than four consecutive
quarters, the student is subject to
graduation requirements that are
current at the time of his reentry
into enrollment. Students who
matriculated prior to the fall of
1974 may elect to graduate ac¬
cording to the requirements
stated in the catalog of College of
DuPage at the time of their entry
or under requirements in effect at
time of graduation, consistent
with the preceding sentence.”
This resolution also goes to Dr.
Berg.

now has chorus
When Jim Anderson met
Sandra Rogots at College of
DuPage in 1949, little did he
dream that they would fall in
love, get married and become
the proud parents of triplets.
Jim and Sandy met when
they were in the cast of
"Camelot." Later they ap¬
peared in “South Pacific," and
saing in the CD Community
Chorus. Jim eventually sang
top tenor in the CD Barbershop
Quartet.
This
summer
Sandy
presented Jim with triplets.
Jennifer Anne weighed in at 6
pounds V2 ounce. Jeremy
James weighed 5 pounds 4
ounces, and Julia Jean was 4
pounds 12 ounces. The triplets
and their mother and father
are doing well. The Andersens
live in Warrenville.

Gloria
Edmondson
comments
Sometimes, from the lofty pinnacle of years and experience, parents
will emit sounds like Chief Justices of the Supreme Court.- It’s not
because they enjoy their exalted p)ositions all that much; it’s because
they have this determination to head the kids in the direction of Shan¬
gri-la whUe the darlings are equally determined to embark on the
Titanic. At least, so it seems to the concerned moms and dads.
They put forth every effort to postpone the day when the progeny are
thrust into the world on their own, where it’s a sure bet they will soon
be nose to nose with hard reality. (Sorry, PubUc Service, but I found
this cool new outfit, — you’ll have to wait another month. Gee, Illinois
Bell, you lose again! I just HAD to have this new tape by the Loonie
Brothers.)
As the family seeks to forestall this one-sided eye opener and arm
the young ones with a few weapons of their own. College of DuPage
can be a strong and competent ally. Ability, willingness, and education
make a pretty good set of armaments.
“Bill Bread is going to Yale. Why do I have to go to C.O.D.?” It is
useless to point out that if he does go to Yale, the family will have
to move into a tent, sell the car, and apply for welfare. The clarion call
of big name campuses is a weighty opponent for a family with an
average income these days.
Considering the fact that the first two years on almost any campus
are pretty standard, junior colleges included, it would seem prudent to
off as cheaply as possible, conserving the bank roll for the last two
years. By that time, the student knows which direction he’s decided to
head into, having tried them all by then, and the less serious students
will have dropped out. It also delays the moment when the fledgling
leaves the nest, which may or may not be a drawback, depending on
the hassles produced by the young tartar.
Soon enough, the student is plunked down in the middle of a big
university or college, trying to find a part time job along with a mob of
other students. The problems and the laundry get lugged home to the
folks on occasional week ends and holidays. At least, with two years
already under his belt, the new junior has an incentive to stick it out
for the remaining time, and the gang at home can see the end of the
struggle in sight.
Maybe it’s not as much fun tearing back and forth between home
and CD while the group in the dorms is settling into a clubby, cozy
routine on campus. If you can afford it, it’s a great life. All freedom
and independence. There’s no longer a nagging presence to pester you
about getting enough rest, waking you up five times every morning,
picking up all the dirty clothes from their random resting places,
asking you to turn down the rock music on the stereo, forking over
their pocket money after you’ve blown all yours. Unfortunately, you,
as a College of DuPage student, will have to put up with all these an¬
noyances until your junior year.
On the other hand, your lucky parents don’t have to wait for those
once in a while week ends for the dirty laundry. You’re right there, in
the bathroom, on the phone, in the refrigerator. Right at home with all
your problems and complaints with good oT mom and dad. It’s
beautiful! It’s ... it’s...yeab.

How can we strengthen Homecoming tradition?

JOHNCASTALDO
“Homecoming is good for fouryear Institutions. Juniors and
seniors Imow more people ... CD
should put more effort into an endof-the-year dance. You’d know
more people by then.”

MIKEBALDI
“You can’t have a tradition
without people. At a commuter
college there is less people to get
involved and they don’t all live
around the area. But I’m for the
effort.”

WALT LEWIS
“My suggestion is to have more
school functions such as concerts
before having homecoming... It’s
harder to make friends at a
commuter college.”

DEBBIE PERINA
“You need good public relations
and a committee of willing in¬
terested students to put on a
successful
homecoming.
U
students want to have a lot of fun,
they’ll find it at Homecoming
week.”

PATRICK SCHMIDT
“Personally I don’t think that
you can improve homecoming
events because if you’re into that
sort of thing it’s great, but if you’re
not, I don’t think you can get into
it.”
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The Courier is a weekly news
publication serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white bam
east of J Bldg. Telei*one, 858-2800, ext.
379 or 229. Advertising rates available on
request. The college is located at Lam¬
bert Road and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn,
ni. 60137.
(Editorial opinions do not necessarily
represent the opinion of the staff or
College of DuPage).

HELP WANTED
Now is your chance to become a
senator.
You are needed. Your ability is im¬
portant in shaping the policy of this
school in the future. Your fellow students
need your help in peer counseling, special
events, and breaking through red tape. A
person of your stature should represent
this school before the community and the
administrator. Only you can lead the
Student Senate to a new level of im¬
portance in this community and this
school. Student government is still an
expanding institution here and only your
ability can bring it to its full potential.
This is a place for you to start. Here
you can win an election, serve on com¬
mittees, and leam all of the give and
take necessary to make a political
system work. You can get paid for it, up
to $150 a quarter and if you hang in there
you may even get on television. You can
take part in the fight against higher
tuition and other issues coming up soon.
The situation clearly needs your ability.
You must hurry, the time is short. You
must have your petition in no later than 2
p.m. Oct. 10. Who knows, soon there may
be an opening at the top.
Joe Clark

LETTERS
To the Editor:
The Oct. 2 Courier carried an article
based on a rambling, frequently in¬
terrupted discussion between me and Joe
Clark, a Courier reporter. Unfortunately,
the article rather seriously distorts my
approach to teaching. The points below
may clarify some of the issues:
1.1 do not refuse to give “Withdrawal”
or “Incomplete” grades. Except for the
last two weeks of the quarter, a student
may drop a course with or without the
consent of an instructor, an adviser, or a
counselor. Rather than see a person lose
the time and money invested, I try to find
alternatives that permit increasingly
successful completion of a course.
Usually that means assigning the earned
grade — be it an F, a D, or a B, — and
upon the completion of further work I
then submit a “change of grade” form
with the appropriate earned grade.
It is extremely rare that there is no
alternative to a given earned grade or,
for that matter, a situation in which some
instructors would encourage a W, N, or I
grade.
2. I utilize e^licit course objectives
developed by the sociology discipline plus
additional objectives designed to develop
the characteristics of a good learner as
defined by Postman and Weingartner in
"Teaching as a Subversive Activity."
Thus, having a “respect for the facts” is
but one of many factors that are em¬
phasized in my teaching style. Other
factors include intellectual flexibility,
intellectual curiosity, and an attitude that
precludes a need for final, irrevocable
answers.
3. Lastly, I am not particularly con¬
cerned with “bastardizing” or not
“bastardizing” the system. I am con¬
cerned with changing the system
however, and I along with many
colleagues work toward that end. Such
efforts are directed through legitimate
channels available to every faculty
member, every student, and every citizen
of this country. The tragedy is that we so
often fail to utilize the change potential
available to us.

More importantly, however, is the fact
that the “system” at the College of
DuPage permits an extraordinary
measure of freedom, expecially in
comparison to other schools. In my
-tenure here, I have never been denied an
opportunity to be instructionally in¬
novative; indeed, I have been encouraged
and assisted by my colleagues, ad¬
ministrators, and stodents. For that
assistance, I am most appreciative.
Real teaching is, to me, a joy. There
are moments of elation and moments of
depression, times of near exhaustion,
times of self-confidence, and times of
self-doubt. My overall approach is to
focus on a learning process that does not
demand jumping through hoops. Grades
earned are not unchangeable assuming
that additional learning takes place. Part
of the learning process involves an active
dialogue between both the student and
me, and perhaps sometimes it is not that
the student has not learned but rather
that I have not done a very good job of
instructing. Thus, I try to be flexible and
create alternatives for demonstrating
competency while still maintaining high
academic standards. To the extent that I
fail, others may be wronged; to the
extent that I succeed, others may gain
new insights into themselves as well as
their knowledge.
Teaching is, I think, an active, par¬
ticipation in change processes. Part of
the teacher’s role involves the classroom,
but part involves a constant readiness to
advise or just rap; part involves efforts
in the community, and part involves
working for change witiiin this in¬
stitution.
I am hopeful that at some time I will
be successful in fulfilling all of these
charges!
^
*
Sincerely,
Jack Harkins
Delta College

Camp gear
Students, faculty, staff and alumni can
rent camping and other outdoor equip¬
ment from the CD recreation center in
the old bookstore building.
Reservations for any equipment must
be made at least 10 days in advance with
recreation manager Ron Leoni. Payment
is necessary at that time. Rental fees are
$3 a week for canoes (which include 2
carriers, 2 paddles, 2 lifevests, and 2 tydowns); $2 a week for tents; $1 a week
for back^cks; $7 a week for sleeping
bags with a $2 charge for each additional
week; 50 cents a week for ensolite pads;
50 cents a week for fuel bottles; 50 cents
a week for aluminum pots; $1.00 a week
for ponchos; 50 cents a week for com¬
passes; $2.00 a week for ministoves
(inclu^g fuel cans); and 50 cents a
week for raincovers for backpacks.

Musicians’ exchange
for Blue Grass, etc.
Blue Grass music comes to College of
DuPage.
The Human Resources Exchange is
sponsoring musical get-togethers for
anyone interested in Appalachian, Irish
or Scottish folk music.
If you would like to play or just enjoy
folk music, call Betty Colona, ext. 339,
John Soukup, 788^34, or Bob Parker,
328-5618.

COLLEGE BOUND GEESE
VISIT C/D CAMPUS
By Pat Zabler
That’s for the, birds? One wonders
which 100 course a flock of geese had in
mind when they were spotted non¬
chalantly peering into windows on the
college campus the other morning.
Perhaps they were looking for an in¬
tellectual atmosphere to lay the
proverbial “golden egg”. Could be
they’re runaways from a group of geese
seen roaming the hills on the Village
Links Golf Course adjacent to the college.
According to Ed Posh, Goif Pro at
Village Links, “They’ve been around for
years, even before the golf course was
opened in ,1967. We get two or three new
families a year, friendly birds.”
Folks at the Willowbrook Wildlife
Haven on Park Blvd. offered the
suggestion that these particular collegebound geese may be offspring of geese
inhabiting Perry’s Pond near Churchill
Woods in Glen Ellyn. Judge Samuel
Perry is known to have brought a variety
of geese to this country a number of

years ago, and made a home for them on
the pond near his home.
These truly magnificent birds, thought
to be Canadian Geese, are a delightful
early morning addition to our hallowed
halls. For those of you who don’t arrive
on campus at the same early hour as the
geese, let me describe them to you.
Canadian Geese sport grayish-brown
coats and black heads and tails, with
broad white patches across the throat
and cheeks. These birds can weigh as
much as 14 pounds and have a
wingspread of 5 to 6% feet. Geese fly in
groups, often seen in a V-shaped for¬
mation. They fly rapidly, honk loudly,
and have been known to reach 29,000 feet
above sea level. Geese are intelligent
birds, and can live as long as thirty
years; wonder if they realize this is a 2year college?
Whatever their academic endeavors
may be, we’re glad these free-thinking
Canadian Geese approve of the C/D
campus, for they re^y are a lofty sight
to behold.

Talking transfer
By Don Dame
As mentioned in last week’s column,
many colleges and universities accept
our Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree as
meeting all university general education requirements and grant automatic junior
standing upon transfer. CAUTION: If you
graduate from C/D with an A.A. degree,
as described above, you will have met
the general education requirements of
the transfer school, but sometimes your
major area may require specific general
education courses (Introduction to
Psychology or Sociology, etc.). If you
don’t take the course(s) at C/ D, you will
be required to do so before graduation
from the transfer institution. So, check
the requirements of your major area to
see if there are any required general
education type courses.
If you plan to become a teacher, and
you transfer to a school which accepts
our A.A. degree as meeting all general
education requirements, you will indeed
have met their general education
requirements, but you should be aware
that you need a specific number of hours
in the general education areas of
Language Arts (English Composition,
Speech, etc.). Humanities, Social
Science, Science, Mathematics, and
Health and Physical Education for state
certification. A list of the hours needed in
each of the above areas for state cer¬
tification may be found in small college

information centers and the Pianning and
Information Center for Students (PICS).
The following is a list, for your
reference, of colleges and universities
which accept our A.A. degree as meeting
aU lower division general education
requirements: DePaul University,
MacMurray College, Millikin University,
Mundelein College and Rosary College.
This means that after transfer, a student
needs to complete some upper division
general education courses during the
junior and / or senior years at the above
mentioned schools.
Universities that accept our A.A.
degree as meeting all university general
education requirements upon transfer
are: (Jiicago State University, Eastern
Illinois University, Governors State
University, Illinois State University,
Lewis University, Northeastern Illinois
University, Northern Illinois University,
Sangamon State University, Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale, S.I.U.
at Edwardsville, Western Illinois
University, and University of Wisconsin
at La Crosse.
WRESTLING, ANYONE?
If you’d like to share an independent
wrestling workout with a 135 to 145pounder,
the
Human Resources
Exchange has the answer for you.
Contact Betty Colonna at ext. 339 or 402.
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College of DuPage
Homecoming 1975
Honoring ’68 and ’69
Alumni
Friday

Oct. 17

6:00 p.m.

Pep Rally

M parking lot

7:00 p.m.

Bon Fire

M parking lot

8:00 p.m.

Danee
Featuring Radio Flyer
$2.00 students
$3.00 non-students

Campus Center

Saturday, Oct. 18

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Pre Game Coffee
A Building Rm 2115
1:30 p.m.

Game vs. Harper
At North Central College

8:00 p.m.

Goffee House
Featuring the Ship
$1.50 students
$2.00 non-students

Campus Center

J
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AAUW award

Radio station in planning, still 6 months off

open to men
The Student Financial Aid
Office announced Tuesday that
the annual scholarship sponsored
by the Wheaton-Glen Ellyn
American
Association
of
University Women is now open —
not only to women — but also to
men.
The Scholarship is for $300,
available to sophomore women as
well as men who plan to transfer
to a four-year institution. The
winner will be selected on the
basis
of
financial
need,
scholarship, and leadership by an
AAUW Committee.
Applications are available in
K149.
Deadline for applying is Nov. 6.

OUTWARD BOUND?
do you yearn for
open space, clean water,
and clean air?
Some
of
your
Student
Activities money has been used
to purchase high-quality
canoeing and back-packing
equipment. The equipment can
be checked out by any faculty
member or student at the
Games Room opposite the
Courier, between the hours of
9:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. A very small
maintenance charge is made.
The following equipment is
available: canoes, light-weight
"North Face" 2-man and 3man tents, Kelty and EMS
back-packs,
"ensolite"
in¬
sulated foam sleeping pads,
fuel bottles, aluminum cooking
pots, ponchos, compasses, and
"Gerry" mini camping stoves.

By Bob Vavra

going to go into this, they would
The music format will not
It has been a long time in go with both feet.”
necessarily be the top 40 format a
coming, but College of DuPage is
The station wUl have all the la most stations of this kind.
going to finally get an FM radio facilities that a major market Music will be much along the
station. Finally me^ in about station has (like WLS or WBBM- lines of what is called MORsix more months, but the college FM) and in many cases better middle of the road, consisting of
has hired the man who will run equipment. But Blake is quick to some light rock mixed with Percy
the studio.
caution any student who wishes to Faith.
Robert Blake, a graduate of the become an overnight Larry
“We are trying to be a public
University of Delaware, is Lujack.
and a community oriented
eagerly awaiting his chance to
“This station will not be what I station,” said Blake. “This type of
run WCOD, or whatever it will be like to call an ‘electronic sand¬ programming isn’t lunited. The
called. That, and many other box’,” he said. “We want student limits will be how involved the
questions, are awaiting answer involvement. We need student community and the staff gets.”
from
the
Federal
Com¬ involvement. But we also want a
One requirement of any staff
munications Commission in professional quality station.”
member wiD be a third class
Washington.
“We told this to the board from indorsed FCC license. The test is
The station has been a constant the start,” Blake continued. “We tough, as anyone who has ever
tug-of-war for the last six years said if they wanted a training taken it will attest. It requires a
since the FCC turned the current ground, then we could give them knowledge of FCC rules and
frequency of the Elgin High that. But we couldn’t give them regulations and some electronical
School station over to District 502. both a training ground and a background.
It wasn’t quite that easy, quality station.”
But upon passing of the license
however.
Programming, especiaUy to test the owner is qualified to
Elgin has fought the matter in such a vast and varied audience operate any station up to 5,900
court and through various other as the jjeople in District 502 is watts. The only difference bet¬
means, and the end result is now perhaps
Blake’s
greatest ween an indors^ and unindorsed
a shared time agreement with challenge.
license is a failure to pass the
Elgin. Blake hopes that Elgin will
“The radio station is one ser¬ electronics part of the test. The
finally
get tired of that vice the college can offer to the test will be administered in the
arrangement and turn over the whole community,” said Blake. Dirksen Building in downtown
entire facility.
“Whether they take advantage of Chicago.
But for now, the shared time it is up to them.”
The station will be among the
agreement will mean that the
Blake hopes that the college most powerful in this area, a
station will operate a total of 65 makes use of the station. For 5,000-watt station. That compares
hours a week. This includes example, the student government with 250 watts for WDGC in
Monday through Saturday from 6 could be programmed an hour a Downers Grove and WHSD in
a.m. until 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. until week for upcoming events, Hinsdale, which has a power of
midnight.
discussion programs about the just 10 watts. Both WDGC and
Blake is encouraged by the college, and anything else that WHSD are high school stations,
tremendous support that the they desire to have.
but with basically the same intent
college board has given the
The station would also be in format and programming as
station.
geared to put some course work the CD station.
“They have gotten behind this on the radio, which would be a
Do not break down the doors to
100 percent. They have given us convenience not only for the get te Robert Blake, though.
their total support,” Blake said. student, but also to the teacher as Many things still have to be
finalized, including some place to
“They decided that if they were well.

put the station. As of this
moment, the station is still on the
drawing board, although the
station is well along in its plan¬
ning.
As such, the staff is not forming
right now. What is being set up,
and what Blake seeks, is the
formation of a program advisory
board, consisting of members of
the community, members of the
college, and students. If you are
interested in getting in on the
ground floor of this station, call
Blake at 858-2800, ext. 337.
After graduating from the
University of Delaware in 1966,
where he helped start their radio
station, Blake got involved in
commercial TV in Philadelphia.
That experience bothered him,
and he went back to non¬
commercial broadcasting.
He was to come here last spring
to begin his work, but the
problems that have cropped up
time and again concerning the
station came up and Blake went
to Western Kentucky to help out
on their station.
WCOD, or whatever you will
call it, is scheduled to go on the
air next spring or summer.
Between now and then, Robert
Blake has his work cut out.

Courier
want ads a Best Buy!

College of DuPage Student Activities Presents

The World Of

LGBBSiY IHUICG
Featuring Frank Speiser
Act 1:The Humor/ Act 2$ The Trial

YM mr fJ/Y/ fM/'

ff// fhmY
Reminisce
By Orange Blossom
The pattern of this ring dates to
the Middle Ages where it was known
as "the ceremonial ring."
The symbols used then are as appropriate
today as they were in the year 1320.
(25) Joined Hearts:
two mortal souls in love.
Clasped Hands:
togetherness for a lifetime.
^ Scriptures:
^ wisdom of the ages for guidance.
Horn of Plenty:
fulfillment and happiness.
@7 Orange Blossoms:
symbols of the dream you share.
Reminisce. A ring as eternal as time.
As young as your dream.

October 2Sth 8:00 pm
College of DuPage Campus Center
$2.50

C/D Students

$3.00

General

Admission

a

MARKS BROS.
jeWELEKS . SINCE 1SSS

Tickets On Sale Kow At K-134
For Information 858“2800ext.241

EVERGREEN PLAZA

•YORKTOWN

J
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Chick Corea charging up the audience with his electric piano. —
Photos by Scott Salter.

“Return to Forever,” playing before sell-out crowd in Campus Center Sunday night, had as much
fun as the spectators.

Jazz group hot; hard floor cold
by Gail Vincent

After waiting in line for what
seemed to be “forever,” and
thinking we were being given a
tour of K Bldg., I finally sat down
to a very enjoyable Sunday
evening with
“Return
to
Forever.”
The sell-out crowd filled the
Campus Center to overflowing.
It’s bad enough to have to sit on
the hard, cold floor, but worse to
have only two square feet in
which to do it. However, once the
concert started, (at 8:20 instead
of 8) the hard floor was forgotten
in my enjoyment of the evening.
Joe Gilbert introduced the
group and apologized for the
“tour” we had received. He then
made the usual announcements,
one of which was a request to the
audience to refrain from smoking
that “funny stuff.”
“Return to Forever” received a
very warm reception and loved
every second of it. They started
with a couple of very good tunes
that had the audience clapping
and whistling before they were

i Comedy tryouts
i to be Oct. 13-14
i
I

i

Craig Berger, instructor in
theatre, will hold auditions next
week for Commedia Dell ’Arte
which will be presented in the
Convocation Center in November.
Auditions will be held Monday
and Tuesday at 7 p.m. in M128.
Commedia Dell ’Arte was
Italian Renaissance street theatre
built on comic improvisation. The
troupe will work with im¬
provisation, bawdy comedy,
singing, and perhaps tumbling
and juggling.
From 5 to 10 men and from 3 to
7 women are needed. No ex¬
perience is necessary. Furtoer
information may be obtained
from Berger at ext. 700.

HAYERUinDn
CAHICIIfl

finished. Then they stopped
playing and introduced them¬
selves.
Besides the great music, the
audience enjoyed the concert
because the members of the
group themselves seemed to be
having such a great time. They
had big grins on their faces
practically the whole night. They
just seemed to be full of energy
and danced around the stage the
whole time. They acted as though
they had their own private joke,
and were enjoying it to the fullest.
Chick Corea, on keyboard, held
my attention more than the
others. I almost got the im¬
pression that he belonged in an
insane asylum, as active as he
was.
A1 Dimeola, on guitar, seemed
the quietest of the group. Lenny
White, on drums, was having a
good time, and Stanley Clark, on
bass, was nearly as crazy as
Corea.
I could see a handful of people
leaving at intermission, (probably
because of the wonderful seating

Texas Instruments

Iwci’ rpt.

y,

'E'V iVi-f

» o

J
-

"IF IT'S HARD TO FIND"
WE PROBABLY HA VE IT.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
Buy — SaII — Trade
• AGFA
• FUJI
• GAF
• MIRANDA
• YASHICA
• MINOLTA
AND OTHERS

FAST PHOTO FINISHING

969-2299

jitnatown
October 10 8:00 p.m.
Campus" Center
Admission $1.00

tiirquoiSE li stiff
720 East State Street
Geneva, Illinois 60134
(312) 232-9854
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE DAIRY QUEEN

at-.}

AUTHENTIC HANDMADE INDIAN JEWELRY
LARGE RING SELECTION FROM ..._

SR50A
SR51A

$ gQOO

»128”

SHOP

4754 MAIN ST., LISLE, ILLINOIS

arrangements) but most of the
audience stayed for the second
half, which I felt was even better
than the first. “Return to
Forever” did a number in which
they used both eiectric and accoustic instruments, which is a
hard thing to do well, but they
pulled it off beautifully.
The group played what ap¬
peared to be a favorite of the
crowd, called No. Mystery. I had
never heard the song before,
though I had heard of it. I was
impressed.
For their finale, they played a
fantastic number called, “The
Duel Between the Jester and the
Tyrant.” The audience absolutely
loved, it. The people would not
stop their clapping and clamoring
until the group returned to play
one more song.
Leaving the concert, I heard
very favorable comments about
the concert. Like myself, it ap¬
peared that everyone left sore,’
but happy.

CORAL -SILVER-TURQUOISE CHOKERS 'S"*
PENDANT’S..*12'’'’
NEW SELECTION OF BRACELETS
FROM..’B6

Many other models'
at wholesale prices
Hampton Graphics
313 Ogden
Downers Grove

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
WE JUST PURCHASED A NEW SHIPMENT OF TURQUOISE

Phone 964-9122

10% OFF FOR ALL

Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri.
9-12 Sat.

CD STUDENTS WHO SHOW I.D.

LONG SILVER PETTISH NECKLACES

WHOLESALER AND JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Meeting raises issue
of assistant dean job
By Dawn Greenwood

The questions of job description
for assistant deans and the
academic audit of C/'D were
main points of discussion at the
Council of Deans’ meeting
Tuesday.
Carter Carroll, Omega dean,
voiced concern in the assistant
dean problem by asking, “Where
do they sit in this super-structure
institution . . . are they ad¬
ministration or faculty?”
Ron Lemme, administrative
assistant to the president, stated
that it is possible to have three or
four different job outlines
describing these positions.
“We need a job description to
satisfy growth in the job,” said
Psi dean Ruth Nechoda, “though
the job may be different for each
college.”
The deans hope by working with
the vice presidents’ offices to
have recommendations ready
before the next Council meeting
on Oct. 21.
Ted Tilton, vice presidentacademic affairs, brought up the

matter of the Illinois Community
College Audit. He explained that
he was not expecting the audit
prior to Jan. 1, and that it would
last for two days or less. There
would be very little classroom
activity monitored, but instead
such paperwork as records and
financial reports handled mainly
through his office or the office of
Lon Gault, dean of instruction,
would be reviewed.
During the meeting Carroll
raised concern over who deter¬
mines class size and the
procedures followed in that
process. He suggested a threeman committee could be com¬
posed with a faculty senator, an
academic dean and a represen¬
tative from the vice president’s
office, to make “professional
judgements, not bureaucratic.”
Also discussed during the
meeting were the issues of the
counselor workshop, vacation
policies for nonteaching ap¬
pointment personnel and the
nocturnal vandalism occuring in
the Kappa lounge in M Bldg.

Golleie of DuPage
Pop Concert Board
PRESENTS

North
returns
to teach
By Gail Vincent

To prove how much students
here at the College of DuPage
really love their school, Kenneth
North, an alumnus from 1970, has
returned to teach Police Science
fuU-time.
North attended CD for only one
year, graduating with an A.A.
degree with High Honors. He then
went on to Northern Illinois
University, and in a little over a
year, graduated again with High
Honors and this time a B.A.
degree. After that, he attended
Duke University in Eiurham,
North Carolina. In about 2Vi
years, he earned his Juris Doctor,
graduating in the upper one-third
of his class.
Among the police training
courses North has taken at dif¬
ferent universities are ones
concerning traffic law and en¬
forcement, drug abuse, ex¬
plosives, and homicide in¬
vestigations.
In 1974, North worked as
Assistant State’s Attorney. In
1975, he was chief of a fecial
Crimes Unit, and was involved
with the investigations and trials
of some major financial and of¬
ficial corruption cases. He has
also worked as a trial attorney in
the Misdemeanor Division. He
was a Communications Officer for
Northern Illinois University in
1971.
The Addison Police
Department must have found him
to be a very useful person. He
worked at the Radio Desk for five

Robert-Huntley, new horticulture instructor, explains how best to
take cuttings for successful rooting in the college greenhouse. — Photo
by Dave Gray.

Huntley welcomes
plants and people
By Pam Snyder

A real farmer is the new or¬
namental horticulture teacher.
He is Robert Huntley, 33, who
has been teaching science and
agriculture in the public schools
for seven years. He has also
worked on government projects
such as an environmental
education program called ESEA
■ntle HI.
Huntley likes to hunt and fish in
his spare time. Asked how he
decid^ on horticulture as his
career, he said, “It’s a way of life
to me. I grew up on a farm and
when I wasn’t working in the
fields I would work in friaids’
greenhouses. I’m a farmer and
always will be.”

Donations of plants or equip¬
ment will be very welcome,
Huntley said. Many students are
bringing plants and tools from
home.
George
J.
Ball
Greenhouses of West Chicago and
other local businesses have been
very helpful in supplying some
needs.
Huntley isn’t sure if they’ll be
selling plants as a way to dispose
of them.
“We have to be careful so as
not to infringe on other
businesses. We’ll just have to wait
and see. I’m plea^ with the
program right now” but I’d still
like to see more sign iq). 1 hope to
offer more next year.”

He owns a small farm in
Southern Illinois and plans to
retire there.

LEO KOTTKE
November? 8 p.rti. $4.00c/DStudents
$4.50 General Public
Campus Center

C/D Coffee House Committee
PRESENTS

Ken North

months, in Uniformed Patrol for
four months, in the Detective
Division for 16 months, and as an
Acting Shift Sergeant in command
of six uniformed officers for five
months.
North will be 30 at the end of
November. He is married and has
one daughter.
While attending College of
DuPage, North became the
president of Phi Theta Kappa,
and was a scholarship recipient.
He
was
also
the
chief
photographer
for
a news
magazine that was put out by the
Courier, back in 1969.
North has no definite plans for
the future. He’s glad to be back
here, teaching at CD, and just
wants to do the best job he can.
He says that his future depends
on what happens each day.
CHESS CLUB

The Ship
jrday October 18
8:00 p.m.
Campus Center

$1.50 C/D Students
$2.00 General Public

The Chess Club is pondering its
next move.
President Mike Leali asks all
members and students interested
in chess to call him at 832-5276
regarding a tournament within
the school. Or, if the line is busy,
try Mark Smith, vicei)resldent,
832-1387 or Skip Martin, associate
director, 834-4080.

Class members are enjoying the
program. Donna Motl says, “It’s
really good. This is my second
Huntley entered Southern year in the program. They should
Illinois University in 1959 and has have more hours during the day
acquired his Masters degree in for this class.”
Secondary Education and Outdoor
Stephanie Foster agrees. “It’s
Education, a Specialist de^ee in great. I love plants and this suits
Secondary Education Curriculum, my needs.”
Instructor and Outdoor Education
“I’d like a career in Floral
and his Bachelors degree from
aiops or Landscapii^ so this
the Science School of A^culture.
class teaches me a lot,” states
He is now completing his Doctors
Degree in Curriculum Instruction TedHattula.
and Outdoor Education.
He’s pleased with his class
turnout of 27 to 35 students per
class but would like to see more
join. Projects right now include
Help wanted, male or female.
the planting of seedlings, cut
Address envelopes at home. $800
flowers, rooted cuttings and also
per month possible. See ad under
potting mums, geraniums, coleus
Business Opportunities. Triple
and begonias. The students mix
their own soil and are getting a
lot of use from, the new soil
Tennis - private instruction, all
sterilizer. They also work yrith
levels, certified U.S.P.T.A., low
tropical plants such as Jade,
Swedish Ivy and many hanging rates, 690-1443.

Want ads

plants and ferns.
The greenhouse, which was
built by students last year, is
located on the northwest side of
campus behind the bookstore. A
small office area is being built
into it along with an area for
ground beds.
The greenhouse is always open
to students or any others who
would like to come in and just
look around or get a little dirt
under their nails.
PHI THETA KAPPA

Phi Theta Kappa, national
scholastic honorary fraternity at
the college, will meet at 12:30
p.m. Monday, Oct. 20, in the
.Sigma office, A2100. All membCTS
are invited.

Ride needed - will pay well vicinity Ogden and Main,
Downers Grove. M, W, F - 8:30 to
12:30 or 1:00. Call Margie, 9680313.
Business Opportunities. Address
envelopes at home. $800 per
month possible. Offer-details,
send 50 cents (refundable) to:
Triple “S”, 699-B27 Highway 138,
Pinion Hills, Ca. 92372
NEED MONEY? Sell Shaklee
products on campus and in the
community.
Non-polluting,
biodegradable cleaners, natural,
organic food supplements and
personal card products. Unlimited
sales potential. Call 653-0535.
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Pehrson demands hustle
By Jim Elliott

Coach Pehrson rallies his troops at halftime of the niinois State
game. — Photo by Jack Feltes.

This week in NFL
by Bob Lapinski

Well, I was correct on 12 of 13
games last week and you haven’t
seen anything yet. I’m 22 of 26 for
the first two weeks, and 1 just
don’t know how to handle success.
My head is getting so big I
couldn’t even get my hat on this
morning.
Chicago at Detroit - The Lions
played an excellent first half
against the Cowboys last week but
they feu apart in the second half.
Pardee dumped Douglass and put
in the man who would supposedly
change things, Gary Huff. Pardee
is going to regret giving up
Douglass before this season is
over, but in the meantime it’U be
another year of suffering for Bear
fans. Detroit by 9.

'

i
)
■
’
1

New England at Cincinnati - If
the Patriots have a healthy Jim
Plunkett they can make a game
of this. The Bengals have looked
sharp this year behind QB Ken
Anderson. New England wiU
make a game of this one Cin¬
cinnati by 2.
Houston at Cleveland - The
Browns have looked pitiful this
year. The most excitement
they’ve shown their fans is the big
brawl they had against Pitt.
Houston has plenty of talent and
they won’t let the game slip away
Uke they did last week. Houston
by 9.
Denver at Pittsburgh - This is
my upset of the week. I’m
gambling that Otis Armstrong
wUl be healthy and the Denver
offense wiU explode. Everybody
puts out a Uttle extra against the
champs plus I feel the Broncos
are going to be the CindereUa
team of the NFL. Broncos by 3.
Buffalo at Baltimore - 0. J.
Simpson and Co. look like the best
in footbaU. Between O.J. and
Braxton the Bills running game
has been devastating. The Colts
are much improved over last year
but they’ve had too tough a
schedule to make it show in the
standings. Buffalo by 17.
N.Y. Jets at Minnesota - Watch
this one, I’U go with another big
upset. I stand firm on my theory
that if I had to put all my money
on one big game I would pick
“Broadway Joe” as my QB. He’ll
show Fran Tarkenton what the
game is all about. Jets by 4.
Green Bay at New Orleans - I
seriously doubt the man upstairs
can even save the Saints. Bart
Starr and the Packers will get on
the road to recovery starting this
Week. They’ll have to, or Starr’s
first year as head coach may be
his last. Green Bay by 6.
Oakland at Kansas City - Both
teams looked horrible last week. I
didn’t expect that bad a per¬
formance from either team,
especially the Raiders. A big
rivalry in recent years, this
meeting of the two doesn’t have
the impact it once had. Oakland
by 10.
Philadelphia at Miami - The
Eagles really made me eat my

words last week. They trounced
the powerful Redskins last week
but they won’t have that easy a
time against the Dolphins. Miami
is still a great team, even without
Csonka and Warfield. Miami by 6.
L.A. at San Diego - Bobby
Douglass may start for the
Chargers in this one. the San
Diego offense has scored a grand
total of 17 points in three games.
Maybe Bobby can put a few
points on the board against the
Rams but I wouldn’t expect any
miracles. L.A. by 14.
Atlanta at San Fransisco - This
should be a real close one. Frisco
played a solid game against the
Chiefs defensively. Atlanta is a
better baUclub than their record
indicates. Bartkowski is a great
young propsect for the Falcons
but he still has a lot to learn. San
Fransisco by 4.
Dallas at New York Giants -

Giant QB Craig Morton will be
itching to get back at his former
teammates, but he’ll have one
heck of a time in doing so. The
Cowboys are off to a great start
(3-6). Between the powerful of¬
fense and tough defense they will
be hard to beat. Dallas by 12.
St.

Louis

at

Washington

-

(Monday night) The Skins were
humiliated
last
week
in
Philadelphia. The Cardinals will
be trying to show off their
powerfol offense in this inter¬
conference rivalry. I flipped a
coin and decided on the Skins.
Washington by 2.

“Hustle and desire” are often
the most called upon verbs by
high school and college coaches.
Yes, hustle and desire, but what
do they mean? 'They are a
description of attitude and per¬
formance, according to DuPage
soccer coach BUI Pehrson.
Pehrson himself was a starter
tor three years on the Biola
CoUege soccer team in California.
At Biola he earned his starting
position through two of the main
attributes of any athlete, hustle
and desire, along with a certain
amount of abUity.
Pehrson
was
born
in
Washington. His father was not
much of an athlete himself but did
not stand in the way of his son’s
athletic career. Pehrson enroUed
at Biola CoUege thinking football,
but the school’s “athletic game”
was soccer. Soon he took an in¬
terest in the game and joined the
team. He made his debut against
Biola’s arch-rival U.C.L.A. In the
game he showed his “hustle and
desire”. Biola lost the game but
Pehrson started for Biola every
game after that.
After college he did some
graduate work at Penn State
University, playing soccer with
the local town team.
Pehrson became increasingly

Elias has already broken last
years season’s scoring record
with 24 goals.
Pehrson now has the talent he
has hoped for and feels the team
can do very weU.
Any coach could forecast a
season victory, but he insists on
looking forward to just one game
at a time.
The C / D team was undefeated
after beating Illinois State
University 5-2 last Saturday at
DuPage.
Pehrson smiled as he watched
his three sons kick around a
soccer ball. At the ages of 10 and
11, his sons have already taken an
interest in soccer. They both are
on a Wheaton minor league soccer
team.
“My youngest son at 18 months
of age is just learning how to kick
the ball,” Pehrson said with a
grin.
The Chaparral soccer team
enters the Bethany Lutheran
Invitational this Friday and
Saturday. Pehrson says he
stresses one thing, that each man
on the field does his job. He also
added, “Our team has the talent.
I ask only that they play smart,
and so far it looks like the C D
soccer team is doing just that,
along with their hustle and
desire.”

Undefeated hooters’ top Triton
By Steve Conran

The C / D soccer team rein its
record to 6-0 with impressive
victories over Triton, Wheaton,
and Illinois State.
In the win over Triton, the
Chaparrals got off to a slow start,
trailing 2-0 at halftime. Too many
.offsides, missed opportunities,
and the double-teaming of center
Elias Shehadi kept the Chaps off'
the scoreboard.
C/D turned it around in the
second half. At 9:18, Antonio
Palencia took a pass from

Shehadi to open the Chap scoring.
Shehadi set up Palencia again at
13:14 to tie the score. Fourteen
minutes later Manuel Marzana
gave the Chaps the lead, pouncing
on the rebound of Shehadi’s shot
and it was 3-2. Dave Newton set
up the insurance goal as Steve
Rapely scored.
In the victory over the Wheaton
College frosh, again it was
Shehadi and the defense that
made the difference.
Shehadi and Palencia led the
attack in this game as the defense
held Wheaton long enough to build
up a lead. Wheaton broke up the
shutout when they scored with
slightly over four minutes left in
the game.
Against Illinois State the Chaps
booted their way to a 5-2 win.
Even Illinois State’s body-checks,
trips, tackles and clips couldn’t
keep the Chaps from dominating
play. These dirty tactics along
with various others caused
several near brawls which
marked the entire game.

Racqnettes
win again
The C / D women’s tennis team
kept their perfect season intact
last week, running their record to
10-0 by turning back challenges
from Triton, Mayfair and Elgin
Colleges.
First singles player Terry King
continued to improve, dropping
only two games in winning her
matches against Triton 6-1, 6-0
and Mayfair 6-0, 6-1. Mrs. King,
from Plainfield, took only a little
more time against Elgin, winning
6-1, 6-3, to move her overall
record to 9-1 this season.
Despite Mrs. King’s impressive
season record, both the second
and third singles players Tina
Ostrowski and Patti Potas have
yet to lose a match all season.
Miss Ostrowski, from Wheaton,
disposed of Triton 6-3, 6-1;
Mayfair 6-4, 6-2; and Elgin 6-2, 63. Miss Potas, of Lombard,
stopped her opponent from Triton
6-2, 64); Mayfair 6-0, 6-1; and
Elgin 6-0, 6-1.
Also winning for DuPage
against all three colleges were
sisters Pam and Patti Blair, from
Lombard, and Kim Hammond, of
Downers Grove.
The season will end for the
women Oct. 24-25 when they part¬
icipate in the state tournament at
Waubonsee.

interested in soccer and took
coaching lessons from the
epitome of soccer coaches,
Detman
Kaver.
Pehrson
respected Kaver an the in¬
ternational coach that he is and
learned some valuable guidelines
to coaching. The DuPage coach
considers Kaver “tops”, and
admitted his training sessions
were beneficial.
Pehrson became soccer coach
for C / D in 1970. The new coach
changed the previous year’s 3-7-0
record to a ^3-1 record his first
year at DuPage.
In the summer of 1974 he
trained for 30 days in Central
America with a cooperative
coaches’ league. Now he coaches
a highly successful C/D soccer
team, but he admits it’s not at aU
a one-man operation. He feels
that his volunteer assistant coach
Bob Graham is a definite at¬
tribute to the team in his coaching
efforts.
“Graham has been a great aid
and I more than appreciate his
patience and dedication with the
team and me,” commented
Pehrson.
Pehrson is working with many
fine soccer players this year but
only one star. AU-American EUas
Shehadi has proven to be the
C/D superstar. In five games

Bud Pribish boots ball back into
The Chaps took advantage of
ISU territory during the Chaps 5-2 this type of play and capit^ed
on two penalty shots.
win. -Photo by Jack Feltes.

Shehadi opened the scoring by
blasting in a loose ball directly in
front of the net. Four minutes
later, an Illinois State player was
caught holding Shehadi in front of
the net. He converted the penalty
shot making the score 2-0.

Beebe Macias popped in
another goal, while Illinois State
reverted back to its poor sports¬
manship; committing another
foul and allowing C / D’s second
penalty shot.
The player coach of Illinois
State must have felt this was
enough, therefore he proceeded to
start a battle with Shehadi. Both
he and the much smaller Shehadi
were thrown out of the game tor
fighting.
In the second half, John Sestan
scored the fifth and last C / D goal
before some sloppy Chap play
gave
Illinois
State
two
meaningless goals.
The Chaps travel to Minnesota
this weekend for the Bethany
Lutheran Invitational. They
return home Friday and Satur¬
day, Oct. 17 and 18, to host the
DuPage Classic.

Golfers take Joliet Invitational
by Jim Elliott

Last Friday proved to be quite
a day at Wedgewood golf course,
site of the Joliet Invitational Golf
Tournament. The Chaparral golf
team also proved to be quite a
contender on that sunny and
windy day. C / D outshot 17 other ’
teams to claim first place with a
score of 322. DuPage’s Jay
Whitehead was medalist in the
tournament with a 77, followed by
teammate Mike Kirwan who cut
an 80.
“The course was tough Friday
but they did the job,” - said C / D
coach Herb Salberg. Wedgewood
golf course will be the site for the
State playoffs Oct. 24-25.
It was tough for DuPage to get
up mentally for the Joliet meet
Friday after losing to Harper
Tuesday by one point, and

Thursday to Joliet on DuPage’s
home course. One consolation was
DuPage’s Jay Whithead being low
man in both meets with a 74 and
75.
With a 306 the Chapparrals
placed third out of 20 teams in the
Lake County Invitational last
Monday. DuPage was followed
closely by arch rival Harper
(College with a 307. Lake County
won with a 298. From 110 golfers,
DuPage’s Mark Washford placed
12th with a 75, teammates Rick
Kovick and Jay Whitehead took
13th and 14th positions with 76’s.
In conference C /' D is 2-2 with a
season record of 4-3. At this point
in the season Coach Salberg feels
DuPage really “has what it
takes” to go to the state finals. He
also sees their toughest com¬
petition coming from Harper

College.
This Friday at the Village Links
golf course in Glen Ellyn, (rated
as the No. 1 public course in the
State by the Chicago Sun Times),
the DuPage College Golf Classic
will take place. C / D hosts nine of
the toughest golf teams in the
.State.
Coach Salberg hopes the Classic
will prepare the Chapparrals for
the sectionals next "Tuesday at
Joliet. Now with the golf season
starting in the fall players may
face some adverse weather
conditions, unUke in the spring
season.
As the days roll by the weather
can place many demands on the
golfer. As a result the tans,
coaches, and players will see
much more controlled golf this
season.
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Chaps 1st in state

Clutch defense does it again
By Bob Lapinski

A.brutal defense led the C/D football
teaift to a 10-0 victory over Wright
College last Saturday.
The Chaparrals entered the game
ranked first in the state and 13th
nationally according to the National
Junior College Athletic Association Poll.
They are now 4-0.
The DuPage defense simply outplayed
the Wright offense throughout the game
and prompted assistant coach Joe Roman
to comment, “Every week the defense is
a standout.”
The defense has allowed opponents a
mere 21 points for four games, two of
which were shutouts.
A key defensive stand came early in
the first quarter. After giving Wright
excellent field position following a punt,
the C /' D defense came through in the
clutch.
With a first down and goal to go inside
the five-yard line, C/D stopped Wright
on three successive downs. On fourth
down a Wright field goal attempt missed
and the score remained 0-0.
Even though the offense had trouble
moving the ball, it certainly came
through when the chips were down. With
a little over six minutes remaining in the
game, C/D took over deep in its own
territory. Fine blocking in the offensive
line rented in a ground attack that
consumed nearly four minutes and in¬
sured a DuPage victory. The key play of
the drive was a 32-yard nm by Dave
Campbell.

Coach Fred Dempsey was particularly
pleased with the blocking of Tom
Gaupius. “He made a beautiful block on
the counter-trap play that sprung Jeff
Johnson loose for a touchdown,” said
Dempsey.
Johnson scored on a 19-yard run in the
first quarter. It was his first college
touchdown and vaulted C/D into a 7-0
lead.
The touchdown was set up by Johnson
himself when, two plays earlier, he found
a hole off right tackle and picked up 41
yards.
niegal procedure penalties plagued
DuPage throughout the contest. The
Chaparrals were penalized 88 yards,
mostly on motion penalties, making it
tough for the offense to sustain a drive.
Dempsey was quick to defend the of¬
fense. “Our ballplayers are very
aggressive on offense smd when the
defense is jumping around those kind of
things will happen,” said Dempsey.
The work of the specialty teams has
also impressed Dempsey. He said, “We
got nice punt returns by Nathaniel Taylor
and Kevin Lio.”
A return by Lio was particularly
outstanding. Early in the second period
Taylor called for a fair catch on a Wright
punt. The ball bounced through his hands
and was grabbed on the bounce by Lio
near the 50-yard line. He returned it all
the way to the Wright 10. Still, the
Chaparrals couldn’t capitalize on the fine
return.
Taylor’s big gainer was in the fourth

period. He returned a punt nearly 40
yards to midfield.
In the third-quarter, DuPage scored
again when John Benson kicked a 30-yard
field goal, giving DuPage a 104) lead.
That is all the scoring the Chaparral
defense needed. Forced to play catch-up
football, both Wright quarterbacks were
under constant pressure from DuPage’s
fierce defensive line.
Pete Futris, Cloyce McAllister, and
Robert Antos took turns at sacking Gary
Gallik and Ernie Wickstrom.
Roman was very proud of the defense.
“It is impossible to pick out a defensive
standout,” he said. “They were all just
great”.
Roman said the high ranking won’t go
to the player’s heads. “When we get
ranked at the end of the season, that’s
■ when it’ll all count”, said Roman.

The players realize they still have a lot
of work ^ead. “The passing game will
improve next week,” said Dempsey.
Kevin Steger completed one of eight
passes for no yards. The offensive line
had trouble blocking an eight and nine
man rush, said Dempsey. We were
prepared for that type of defense but just
weren’t able to adjust to it, said Dem¬
psey.
Gaucius optimistically said, “We’ll put
it together and go all the way.”
DuPage travels to LaSalle-Peru to take
on Illinois Valley Saturday night at 7:30
p.m. It is the second in a series of five
straight conference games.
Illinois Valley frequently uses the shot¬
gun formation but Dempsey feels the
Chaparrals can stop the powerful Illinois
Valley offense.
And why shouldn’t he?

Kevin IJo outruns two Wright defenders in DuPage’s win last Saturday at North
Central CoDege. —Photo by Dave Gray

Chap runners stumble
By Bob LeGere

Nate “The Skate” Taylor breaks into clear en route to a long punt return. — Photo
by Dave Gray.
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The DuPage harriers took sbcth place
in Saturday’s 10-team Black Hawk
Invitational. The Chapparal runners were
paced by Rich Pacholski’s 18th place
finish Pacholski’s time was 27:11. John
Brandli was 25th with a time of 27:50.
Brandli was followed by Dan Payne
who took 34th in 28:30 and Bob Marshall,
who was 36th, finishing in 28:40. Jack
Petersen finished 51st with a time of
30*50.
DuPage’s total of 164 points was well
behind the winning total of 23 registered
by Golden VaUey. Black Hawk captured
second place with 65 points. Rochester
was third with a total of 88, Florissant
Valley took fourth with a 131 total and
Harper was fifth with 162 points.
Coach Ottoson commented, “The team
unity that we had last week at the Raider
Invitational just wasn’t there at Black
Hawk.” In addition. Art Barsema, toe
teams’ No. 4 man was unable to finish
the race due to an injury.
There was at least one encouraging
sign at Saturday’s meet and that was toe
emergence of Marshall as toe new

No. 5 man. Marshall, running in only his
second race, finished fourth for toe team
with a fine time of 28:40.
Ottoson said, “Marshall will definitely
help us. He’ll pull us together and give us
better team unity.”
Also last week in a dual meet against
Harper, DuPage lost a tough one 26-29.
For DuPage it was Pacholski again
leading toe way with a second place
finish, followed by Payne in third place
as both were clocked in 25:59.
Brandli took fifth in 26:42 and Marshall
and Barsema finished ninth and 10th
respectively both with times of 28:50.
Ottoson again cited a lack of team
unity as toe major cause of defeat.
Ottoson still believes his team can come
through with their fifth conference
championship in the last six years, as
soon as MarshaU gets a little more ex¬
perience and Barsema is healthy again.
Payne added, “We’re all expected to
bust out sometime and I think we’re
really close to putting it all together.
Hopefully they can put it all together, at
least in time for the conference meet,
which is Nov. 1.

